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Learner
Dispositions
Persistent
I don’t give up and I
keep trying different
strategies when I am
faced with a
challenge.

Independent
I take responsibility for
my learning by being
organised and
managing myself.

Curious
I take an interest, ask
questions and enquire

Reflective
I know what I am
learning. I accept
feedback and
continuously evaluate
and analyse my
learning.

Risk Taking
I have the confidence
to try new things.

Cooperative
We can work together
as a team.

Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends,
It has been great to listen to the feedback from students in regards to our electives on
Thursday afternoons. This week students will move to their second round of electives
which will take them to the end of the term. This round students have been able to select
from Garden Guru, Disco Dancer, Electrify Me, Lego Masters and Craft Corner.
A small group of students participated in the Hot Shots Tennis carnival last Friday. Although
the weather was not great the students all tried hard and showed good sportsmanship.
Thanks to Mr Papametis for his organisation of this and Mr Garoufalis for helping supervise
on the day. Students will continue to have tennis lessons through Hot Shots Tennis until
week 8.
This Thursday, two students from our school will travel to Loxton to participate in the
Riverland Primary School’s Choir Performance at the Loxton Lutheran School. Due to
COVID-19 no audience is allowed, however, there will be a video of the performance
available.
Premiers Reading Challenge finishes in 4 weeks, we usually have a high number of students
complete this however the numbers have been a lot less this year. Can you remind your
children to fill in their Premiers Reading sheet and hand in to Mrs Casey. If they need a new
one, Mrs Casey has them available.

Next week all students across the school will participate in PAT testing. This testing provides
information about students’ skills and understandings in a range of key areas. It is used to
assess and monitor student’s growth over time. It is one of many tools we use across our
School Attendance school to track and monitor students.
This week is SSO week, I want to personally thank all the SSO’s we have at our school. They
work hard on a daily basis showing care, compassion and a love for their job. All the
teachers and students greatly appreciate everything they do to make our school a better
place to learn and work.
SMS Absences

0436 007 948

Kind Regards
Kelly Freer
Acting Principal
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NAVIGATORS
The Navigators have been engaging in lots of collaborative learning.
By working together we can help each other solve problems and
share our knowledge with each other.

YEARS 3 – 7 WITH MR PAPAMETIS
The Greek walls are starting to fill up.
Students have been writing their
names in Greek as well as doing
information cards on the various
Greek gods.
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ELECTIVE GROUPS - GIRLWISE
Erin has been working with a group of girls as one of the electives on Thursday afternoons.
They have covered a range of topics such as friendship, self-esteem, bullying and positive mental health.
One of the activities they did was to paint on a canvas what is important to them. They did a great job!

CADETS - SCIENCE WEEK IN THE PRESCHOOL

Last week in Science Week we
mixed cornflour, water and food
colouring together to make paint.
The children painted some very
colourful pictures.

Wow..the mixture fizzed up and
out of the tubes and made
rainbow colours!

We also asked the children what
colour we will make when we
mix blue and red together.
We found out it makes purple!
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SCHOOL TUCK DAY FRIDAY 28 AUGUST
We are having a tuck day on Friday in support of Cancer Council Daffodil Day Appeal.
We would love to see our students wearing something yellow and we ask that they bring a gold coin
donation to donate to this appeal. We will also donate 50% of our profit from the sale of tuck day lunches.

HOT SHOTS TENNIS CARNIVAL
On Friday 21 August, our students from years 4-6
travelled to Renmark to participate in the Hot
Shots Tennis Carnival.
The weather was very cold and not ideal tennis
weather but our students enjoyed the day.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE
Thank you to families who are keeping their children home if they are feeling unwell.
If children are absent for 3 days in a row a medical certificate will be required. Please contact the
school before 9.00am on 8583 2386 or our absentee line 0436 007 948.

SSO WEEK
Today in Welcome Circle we celebrated our fabulous SSO’s.
Our support staff work tirelessly to ensure children are given every opportunity to succeed. They
support each child in our school and preschool and care a great deal about each child.
Our team is essential to our school. Thank you to Mrs Gow, Mrs Jarvis, Mrs Wharton, Mrs Parkyn, Mrs
Casey and Mr Garoufalis.
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NATURE PLAY INCURSION
In week 4 we organised for Nature Play SA to come to our school and work with all year groups.
Our students had a fantastic morning using their creativity and having fun. This incursion allowed our
students to have unstructured play whilst learning outdoors.
The upper primary students experimented using flowers, berries and clay to create natural paint.
The preschool and lower primary experimented with clay and playing with nature.
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